





CONSULATION ON DRAFT ANNUAL PARENTS’ MEETINGS (EXEMPTIONS) (ENGLAND) REGULATIONS 2003

I enclose for consultation draft regulations on the proposed exemptions for the Annual Parents’ Meeting.  The new regulations will come into force on 1 September 2003 and apply to all maintained schools, including maintained nursery schools.  

The current purpose of the Annual Parents’ Meeting is to provide parents with an opportunity to discuss the governors’ report and how the governing body, head teacher and local education authority have discharged their functions.  At the moment, section 43 of the 1998 School Standards and Framework Act requires every school to hold an Annual Parents’ Meeting every year.  There are only two exceptions:

Section 43 (3) (a) where “the school is a community or foundation special school which is established in a hospital and the governing body are of the opinion that it would be impracticable to hold such a meeting in that year; or” 

Section 43 (3) (b) where “the school is a maintained school other than one within paragraph (a), the governing body are of the opinion that it would be impracticable to hold such a meeting in that year, and at least 50 per cent of the registered pupils at the school are boarders at the time when they form that opinion”. 

In addition, section 43 and the regulations made under it set out in considerable detail the precise purpose of these meetings and how they should be run. The regulations include who can vote, how resolutions put forward by parents should be dealt with and a great deal more, including the handling of parental resolutions.  We acknowledge that in the past Annual Parents’ Meetings have been over-regulated.  These regulations have been drawn up after balancing concerns about the unnecessary burdens on schools expressed by heads, teachers and governors about the meetings against the rights of parents to hold governing bodies and head teachers  to account for their management and stewardship of the school.   

The Education Act 2002 should make the meeting more attractive to parents as the purpose of the meeting in future “is to provide an opportunity for discussion of the manner in which the school has been, and is to be, conducted, and of any other matters relating to the school raised by the parents of registered pupils.”  This makes it clear that the agenda can be directly influenced by parents.  The Act removes all procedural requirements governing the Annual Parents’ Meeting and schools will now be able to run these meetings to suit their local circumstances.  

The regulations will deal solely with the circumstances under which governing bodies will be exempt from holding an Annual Parents’ Meeting in any particular year.  However, whilst we want to ensure that parents have an annual opportunity to hold the school to account, we do not want that requirement to be more burdensome than absolutely necessary.  

This consultation invites further suggestions on the circumstances for which the requirement to hold a meeting could be relaxed, so schools that have a good record of parental involvement in consultation and decision making, and have already given parents the opportunity to have their say, will not have to hold an Annual Parents’ Meeting.  Of course, the exemptions will not prevent schools from holding an Annual Parents’ Meeting.  They would, however, provide more freedom for schools if they wish to take it, while maintaining parents’ rights.   

We would welcome your comments on the draft regulations and would appreciate it if you could use the enclosed response form to send us your comments.

Please send your consultation response form to:
Annual Parents’ Meeting 
Consultation Unit






Or you can send them by email to: meeting.annualparents@dfes.gsi.gov.uk (​mailto:Parent-Meeting@dfes.gsi.gov.uk​)  











Local Education Authorities	National Association of Schoolmasters and Union of Women Teachers
Local Government Association	Diocesan Directors of Education (Church of England)
Association of London Government	Diocesan Directors of Education (Roman Catholic)
Society of Education Officers	Catholic Education Service
Association of Chief Education Officers 	United Synagogue Board of Education
Service Children’s Education (UK HQ)	Free Church Federal Council
CTC Chairman of Governors Forum	Church of England Board of Education 
Qualifications & Curriculum Authority	Jewish Secondary Schools Movement
Advisory Centre for Education (ACE)	Methodist Church Education Office
The National Governors Council	Board of Deputies of British Jews
National Association of Governors and Managers	Muslim Educational Trust
Information for School and College Governors	Muslim Teachers Association
LEA Co-ordinators of Governor Services	Independent Schools Council
The Campaign for Advancement of State Education	Association of Headteachers & Principals of Orthodox Jewish Day Schools
Association of Teachers and Lecturers	Scottish Office (Education Department)
National Association of Headteachers	Northern Ireland Office (Education Department)
National Union of Teachers	Office for Standards in Education
Professional Association of Teachers	Teacher Training Agency
Secondary Heads Association	National Assembly for Wales
National Confederation of Parent Teacher Associations	National Association of Local Councils
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